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heavens In согоіхі*№іг8б|и№ . >jflgH?es may .... _,
about leprosy, ~6Cb9tlt paralysis,* about told.’* * » R‘ v- *ііеіХ!Т. і
cat4Uep^, ahoirt Йг^*У. а-bout pph- Aye, all Ще удати wUl yet Heten to And Jems, increated towtodoto and

* Good Story or a Bad Story-Rev. S5U*1£,W?„ «ї ЗЙ£л£ї?й IVT»ї ЗЙПі®S"*?* <3“1 Т1
Or, talmage Makes Some Sug- *",«£'• Ç»? down слго'“‘‘ Г^.Т=.^„ГИ,Ї Ги^ГЇ^ • -гав «sorito

Mtlinne яе ta Riirfat Піііп? ‘ The most-ot tike. Old Testament to end- t-Joeted island of a world.) He inoiud.ee the ebory of the childhood and
gestions as 10 ntgni Lif mg« mafle up ot tnepdred anecdotes ebout was ordered back from tts ahoreaumd yquth ^ j€wus ші He was ready to

............ ....... Adam and Eve, about Jacob, about struck through with lances of human ei(ter upon Hto mSitieftiry., (Liuke 2: 21-
■ ' „ , .Beau, about Ah%b oaxd JeMbei, Oban* topite aa soon es he landed. Shepherd a M! &, із-2в). ?

£3X&&jt?ZFS3Sl
future Years of Our Lives. of whom -the story gave an accurate reectiér of a race, yet keeping right on, CMlxtedOd and youth tip too 30 years

photograph long before human photo- brambles on brow, feet on spikes, 0f д^Єф Hts Itrain4ag. The вйеп-t years 
graphy was born. Tet all Christian flagellated with frhipa that bed Ittbipe at Nanaretth. : j4 .

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31, Ш4.—In workers, prayer meeting talkers, Sun- of lead fastened to them, through-mid- çn*uit numbers 8, » and 10.
.. . vSarvMiree Dr TteAmake day school teachers and preachers night without lanterns, -through storms —_______

alscourse Dr TWm^ge тУ" ^ <* that which my Without shelter, through years that .KHaTORDOAlLGETTING.
takes the opportunity or onering «ниє са1|я №е <4ale that toM.” got blacker until they ended in a noon- Time.—Jesus lived in Nbrareth from
practical and useful suggestion^; text, Tw wn»-r wav r day with the sun blbtted, out. В, C. 3 or 4 to A. t>. 36. The visit to
Psalms xc, 9, fWe spend ouf .years aa in wu i wa *_ мтпнтіяят tale EVE®. TOLD Jerusalem was April, A. D. ». The

* a tale that is toM." . t . ... ' ... could the fact that lmfldWty Will ... ... . B^ssoyer waa that year March 29
The IsraeWes were 40 years in the not help any one die well be so power- АпДкеед on telling it untH ,the last (Lewtn,g Jesus, was 12

wtlderneee, and during 38 years of the fully presented as hy the incident sorrow to assuaged and №e last years oM December, A. D. 8, arid this
40 nothing is recorded of them, and, I concerning a man falling ill to. Paris mostty was the foHlofafltig spring. Щ Г
suppose, to other emigrants had adul- just after the death of Voltaire, When Place.—Nfeusarefth and Jérusalem.
1er or more unlntereeting Umé man a professional nurse wee called lu and ^tth the aowrilp toaff Mua wiljr the Jeeue-_eeltlween n ^ 13 years old,
they had. 9o they got to tailing etor- fche asked, "Is the gentleman a Chris- gentian end crimson with the r**. Mvtog ta Naaejeth. *

. lee—stories concerning themselves or tien?” “Why do yoü a^k that?” said / Rulers.-Anguatue OaeW,. «pperor
ccneerolre others; stories ; the the me^enger. “I am the purwt who of Etoe, toward the end of hto reign,
brick kilns of Bgypt, where ihey bdd attended Voltaare in Ша lait illness,' of Hfewib end v*en the №"cmp breaks Hert)(î Antipas (eon of Herod the 
tailed in slavery;' stories about flow and for all the.wealth of Europe I up- The bale that is told -stops G(ryat)i mter Qf Galilee atnd Perea. 
bhe waters of the Red веа piled up into would never see another Infldel die»” when the listeners depart. Sometimes

their crossing; story of What dlset urse In Its moral and. spirit- • we have beer, ip groups interestedly THE CH1DD JESUS VI9$TS JERU-
ual effept could equal a tale like that? listening to some story told when * SALEM.—Duke 2: 41-52.

Той might argue upon the fact that; other^^getoent» or the hour oi; Ше ^ ^Çaitthew v2; Luke 2; 21-38. \
those fallen are brothers and sisters, , night demanded#, toe going of -, toe Sommitveroee 49-52.
but could we impress any one with gueStey That stoaped the story. By ’ 41. 1 (a) Now нів parents went to
such a truth so well as by the.scene Jerusalem every year alt toe feast of
néàf Victoria' park, London, where ed tost those-earthly groups will break ^he oassover.
men were digging a deep drain and; vp: No torn ingroup w sotial етоир 42 And Йе twelve years
the shoring gave way and a great pile or religious groups or .political group ^ Шіеу (Wenit ^ (,b) ^ Jerusalem I 
of earth fell upon; toe workmen. A rtnys kyng together.- _ _ ^ after tihe custom of the feast. •>
n en stood there wilth his hands In his The farnily group breaks up.: W ^ And lwben y^y fulfilled the
I-ockets looking at those who were try-, you ever know a;bouetoold -that for flays ^ №еу (c) returned,
ihg to shovel aw^y the earth from) ^ yea** remained Jntocfc- J^’OIîe; child Jesus tarried In Jerusalem; and
those who were buried, but when some ^ as there -ever achurch record the jo9eph and his motoer knew not of 
one said to the spectator, “Bill, your same after toe passage of 2o years, or ^ '
brother is down there.” then the spec- 15 y^re, or 10 У tara? factjsthst <4 But вирїЖ)в1пв Him to
bator threw oft Ms coat and went to the. story of our Me wiU roon end. be- (f) |feave lt>een ,ln the оопфапу, went a

________ work with an agony of earnestness to oai ee the втеир of listeners jri» be day-s journey; and they (g) sought
the year Ш9 to t^d.^earWO Д will fetch up Ms brother. What course of gone. Bo you see if ^ ^ ^ Him among their kinsfolk and- ac-

_ all good to consider thaf our argument could be so well as that In- give toe right trend and emphasis we quajnltajnceg
whc-le life is a story told—a good story aident set ferth that when we toil.for must give it right.away. It -there are 45 Amd №іівп ,№бу foUnd HHtn not,

■ or a bad story; a tragic storÿ or a the ealvafck-n of a soul tt 1» a brother old people to to» _group of our Influ- they (h) ltumed back again to Jeru-
mirthful story; a wise Story or a fool- whom we are trying to save? erce, ail we can do fortoem will he aa,em> (1) Him.
lah story; a clean Story or a filthy A second reamrg of my text reminds to five or ten years. If there, are ^ Ajnd ft <Jame to равв_ (J) that
story; a story of success or a story of me that life is not only a story told, children cround us, to 10 or 15 years after thiree days they found Him to
failure. “We spend oui* years as a but that It Is a brief story. A long toey will be fatoloning the otory of №e tt3mple> sftttog in the midslt of the
tale that is told.” . ... , narrative stretched out Indefinitely toeir own Ше. Шгі-Шу hand^find- ldoot!olre hearing them, and ask- , • „ _

ïn the first place I remark that ev- loses its Interest. It Is generally the eth to do, do it with all thy might. th«m Questions FMRGUSSON—At Monct», N. B., Jan. 2nd,cry persons Ше is a very Interesting story that takes only a minute or half Passing all pacing everything, ;as a f7.^KTheanl Шт were (k> Ber^î^ef 4ow№ Wo",vSti

story. My text does not depreciate u minute to rehearse that arrests the tale that It told. astonished at' His understanding (1) N. !.. in the lih year ot her age.
“a tale that Is told.” We have all of attention. And that gives additional » My text, in referring to the years, and amswens I HARVEY—In FteewL Masai Dec. 20, Susan
us been entertained by the story teller interest to the story of our life. It is reminds me that in 12 hours this year ( 48- Amd w‘hen they saw Him, they y £SVeTLiV№pori papers pleake
when snow bound in the rail train; or » short story. Subtract from our life will forever have gene away. Ninety- wer,e ,(m) amazed; and Hie mother | copy.)
in toe group a winter's night In the all the hours of necessary sleep, all nine out of the hundred years Of this aajid unito Him, San why hast thou KEITH—At her residence, 42.Spring street,

. farmhouse; or gathered around a bias- the hours of Incapacity through fatigue century will have disappeared. We thus dealt with us? behold, thy farther I a^d И’years ’ W ’
ing hearth with some hunters at the 0r Illness, all toe hour® of childhood have only one year of toe century left. Iajnd j (n) have sought thee sorrowing. McKINNON—At Moncton, N. B., on Dec.
mountain inn. Indeed At is a praise- end youth before we get fairly to There ought to bo something especial- 49. ,Apid He said unto them, How is »*4 ^dow o£ th® Jtoh“

-worthy art to impersonate a good story work, and you have abbreviated the ly suggestive in the last year of toe ^ fchat ye mugSlt me? wist ye not that j|bn Mcltoif’ot Ar^e Shore
well. If ycu doubt the practical and story of life so- much that you can ap- century. It ought to toe a year of un- j mus-t be (o) about My Father’s touel- TOCKHR--At Little River. N. B., Tuesday,
healthful and Inspirirg use of such a predate the psalmist’s remark When paralleled industries, of unheard of negs? Dec. 26th, infant son oi Clarence and Edith
stcry, take down from the library he says, “Thou hast made my days as consecration. Not a r.erscn in any of g0-" And ;Й1Єу understood not the VRAlDENBTOOH-StiHlg
Washington Irving’s “Tales o-f a Trav- a hand's breadth,” and can appreciate «цг audiences this day can remember say;ng which He spake unto them,
eier,” or Nathaniel Hawthorn’s “Twice the Apostle Jaimes’ expression when he the first year of this oentnry. Not a 51 And jje went down with them,
Told Tales.” But as interesting as compares life to “a vapor that ap- person to any of our audiences to-day and came to Nazareth, and was euto-
any of these would be the story of peareth for a little season and then will ever again see the last year of a ject unt0, .them; (p) but His mother
•many an obscure life, if the tale were vanishes away. ’ century. > kept all thèse sayings Ip. her heart.
.as well fold. Why do ws all like bio- It does not take long to tetl all toe Qh, crowd this last ytar with pray- 52. And Jesus (q) increased In w$s- 
-graphdes and autobiographies ? Be- vicissitudes of life—the gladness and efrS- with hosannas, with kind words, dom and istaiture, and in favor with
«cause they are stories of eminent the griefs, toe arrivals and toe de- with helpfulness. Make the peroration God and (r) man.
-human, live®. But the Story of the Me partures, the successes and the fail- Df the century the climax of Christ- ------- , . irevro . .v.n.t orrurred at
-of a backwoodsmen, of a man who ures, the victories and toe defeats, uke deedfi. close up the ranks; of R.E,VISION CHANGES. f.Ajery plearant event occu .4
locks Stupid, of one about whom you the ups and the downs. The longer God and during this remaining twelve Ver. 11. (a) And. ^ nth when Mtos Iva Cole and
never heard a word, must be just as we live the shorter toe years. We man,ths charge mightily, against the Ver. 42. (b) Omit to Jerusalem. , Murray of Long’s Creek
ihrilling on a small soaile as on a, larger hardly get over toe bewildenng fatigue jhmt of Abaddon. Have no reserve Ver. 43. (c) Were returning. (d) in marriage The dopu-
scale is a life of a Cynis, or a Caesar, 0f selecting gifts for children and corps. Let swiftest gospel cavalry The boy. (e) And Hi« parents kriew Zl»v п/ ^Ье пГгіїеГ^опсегпей was
<n a Pizarrro, or a Mte-rk Anthony, or friends and see that the presents get gallop, end heaviest moral artillery it not. ^ «нечЇм hv^he large number of
a Oharlemange, or the late Genera.1 cfE in time to arrive on the appropriate rcye and mightiest evangelistic batter- Ver. 44. (f) To, be. (g) Sought for I L th f fll]pd everv room in the
Gordon, who was upon a parapet lead- day than we see another advancing iea thunder on the scene. Let mtoist- Him. h^ae some ttoie before the
ing his soldiers with nothing but a group of holidays. Autumnal fruit so era Qf the gospel quit all controversy Ver. 45. h) They returned. (1) Seek- I . f th ceretnonv had arrived 
Stick to his hand, and his troops on^ sharply chases toe summer harvest .with each other, and in solid phalanx ing tor. h^nv counïT^ere suroort^ by
"Gordon, come down. You will be and toe snow of the white blossoms of march out tor the world’s dislnthrall- Ver. 46. (j) Omit that. w lt._ and MIa3 Emma Secord
killed.” But he did not come^ dov.n, springtime comes so soon after the ment. Let printing presses, secular Ver. 47. (k) Amazed. (1) And His. w __d bridesmaid respectively,
and one of his soldiers said: It is til snows of winter. It is a remark so and religious, make combined move- Ver. 48. (m) Astonished, (in) Omit ... Miss Helen Parker and Miss 
right. He don’t mind t>etog kUlcd. often made, .that it falls to make any ment to instruct and emancipate the have. Marion ^an officlSd^ verT pretiS
He is one of those blessed Christian ;. impression and toe platitude toait calls vvorid Qn all hnto let there be Elijahs, Ver. 49. (o) In my Father’s house. ™ V>f hOnor The tomressive

АБ OLIVER CROMWELL n0 reply’ “H°W ГарМ1у time praying for “a great rain,” and on Ver. 51. (p) And. * marriage service of toe Presbyterian
.. . .. .____ goes. every contested field Joshuas to see Ver. 52. (q) Advanced, (r) Men, waq nprformed bv the Rev.

tmy foltowed^^ariingj^^iter to y^^htoh^rnkto »ahSndr^^olu- ^ S tow^^and^S LIGHT oF^HE TEXT. Й^ипШпП^^ W

the grave, so in toe hmitoleet - tiens and breaks down. Every year is become a transfiguration, and every 41. Went . . . every year—As was
most unpretending life there has be- a big wheel of months and makes 12 Galilee a walking place of him who required by the Jewish law. Passover ' frvxTn „ dj«tonPe
a commlrgUng of gladness and revolutions and then cesses. Geolo- can hush a tempest. Let our churches —The great feast of the Jews, lasting _ ,g . stockton Burpee Wetmore
На^^ГоІЇгГск eveTtnaJ^^tnDr^ gl9ts and theologians go Into be thronged with devout assemblages sevra days, in toraimratoration of the вуап, Mr! and^frs. Cruik-
S-lSro to toe WM tragedy HLABOBiATIONB OF GUESSES bet toe chorals be more like ^and savtog of toeir fimtibom. and escape ghank> Murray, Councillor
or Charles Matthews ever ^ayed In as to how long «he world will pno^bly t^’Lt wound cf Trans- 42. uSe years old-The age when JJgJ ^e^bridî' ^d after

SSrZS КЛ/ТхрЙП, №or 5SS5 “a^ÆgroSiraS

have been seen in the Me of obscure stroke demolish it, or the ooid of а ®^е9,а^ r^teent ever to bf mar- 46. Three days^One to going toward dtod^’r<^f ^Oer^very
men and women. Many a profound long vdnfer freeze out its population, ghaJled ^d ^furnaces cf toe found- home, one in returning, the third to torge Ші» * b®^
and learned sermon has put the олЩ- or the fires of a last conflagration bum blaze with toe fires that shall turn searching for Him in toe city. Tern- ьТ мг і^І мЙ Jton S
eice to^eep, wh«e some.manwhose tt. XftosT swords into plowshares. pie-Not toe temple proper, but a *5®^ ^еегс^Іга^иаІШ^ as
{phraseology couid not be par^d and My friends, as cur life is short And may whose lives shall room in one of toe temple buildings. ?^ay’ to
whose attire was cut end fitted and punctuality is one of the important ^ 1п Шв ^ yeaç of a century, Doctors-Teadhers. Hearing . . . and ^Tt'is sufficient 
made up by the platoest houeewite has virtues, end lack-of punctuality one ™ wiU, Wt to the heavenly asking-The way they taught-a ktod pub“c; “ ^
told the story of bis life in a way of toe worst of crimes. How many .. .h wiwttn too moraine and of Bible class 1 t0 sav tbat 811 enjoyed themselves
that melted the prayer btrole into who know ncthtog of punctuality! noo^a^^ this hundred years toiled 49. How is'ît that ye sought me?- wtiî^d°to!
tears aa easily as a warm April sun They ere late at church andannoy all anfl g^ered for у,е worid’s salvation, Why did you not at once think that I ewntM It

-dissolves toe snow of toe Previous who have promptly token their places to ^ Шет how much has been ac- would be here In toe temple, and not lf^5bf^ lf a more p1e^t aito
-tight. p the late comers not being as good as gQ^jjgbed for the glory of -Him spend long hours searching elsewhere? 18 . .. іНяИ Р ^. ..ггмї

Oh, yes, while “we spend ow years » Christian woman who, when asked throughthe last nineteen WMst-Knew. I must be about my Fa- v£LT
a tale that ;is told" it Is an interest- how she could always be so early at r d thromrh all the coming ther’s business—Or las R. V. “in my ! In tble P®1* for jeers.vr.g story. It is the etory of an tm- church, replied, “It is part of pay re- toe scriptures describe as Father’s house.” The noun for hvuse I ЬаРРУ саа^ ПУ®°a

mortal, and that, makes At ipterrating. ligion r.ot to disturb toe religion ot goiBg fогЬЬ,, «conquering and to con- or business is not given in ttbe Greek. a ,îf£5® Jt л wh neoful and ота
He is launched on an ocean of eternal others.” The toidy ones mentioned №e contrast between that Wist ye not that I must be about my auf*bJe ,kipd,b®th
years, to a voyage that Will never are apt to speak toe word of counsel roeotacle of ^temaJ triumph Father’s . , .. ? - The expression may, m*n*al- Including vases, ^statuary,
termdaate. He la etriktog the keynote when it is too late. They are resolved _ ^ vreaonoe of God and the Lamb according to Greek usege, have either Pointings, engravings, as well as con-

rot an anthem or «a dirgetoat Will repent at some time in toe future, where^we a ,S тш-atog. the ho«ti, or a aldfJ^}e a”d
to its last bar. That is but when they come up “toe door Is aWe toit mtirTthe afiSfrâ of. Th^ former f ^ndsome gold bracket, P^ted

what makes the devotional meetings ehut.” They :esoive to save a soul , ■ sense is required by the Idea of seek- to ^ £.ride by
of modern times; so much more hit*- vhra it is already, rubied. ling; and ^ nevertheless, we are dis- I contracting partf^ “®®*ce^I,^ly
^tirg than they used to be. They ate But short as time is ft is long KARS. posed to adopt the laitier аз wider, the | P°Pular. among their aarotiates, and
«lied not with, discourses by toymen enough if we rightly employ it. The successful Concert at Beulah—Fish- first must be included in it. -Where b^
юп toè subject pf justification and trouble is we waste so much time we A Suo-saEiil^nc^rty^tB my pather's affairs are carried on, 1 w!shes «* toe enUre communlty'
sanctifioatton, but with stories of what cannot catch up. Some of us have _____ ' «here you are sure tlo find Tne.’’’—Go-
God has done for „the soul—how every- been chasing time we loot at 20 years TOOLETON, Kars, Kings Co.. Jan. 3. 
thing, suddenly changed; how the of age, or 30 years of age, or 40 years _0n Saturday evening, Dec. 30th, the 
promises became beteaanic in times of of age, ehd K we lived 250 years we я^ьаіь school scholars of the Bethel
laceration; how he was personally could neVer overtake tt. and Beulah Baptist church, at Kars,
"helped out end helped up and helped - A third reading of my text reminds held a successful and largely attend- 
юп. Nothing can stand before such a me ithat life to not only a story told, ^ concert in the Beulah meeting
story of personal rescufe, personal but a story listened to. There to no-- bouse. An important feature of the
transformation, personal illumination, thing mere vexatious to any one than programme was Santa Claus, carrying 
The mightiest and most skillful argu- to tell a story when people are not a large Christmas pie. Bags of' <can- 
me.rt against Christianity collapses attending. "One cannot tell a story ef- dy were presented to each echolex. 
under toe ungrammatical but Sincere feotually unless there are good listen- «пье. concert was a decided success, 
statement. The aihedstiç professor of ere. Well, toe* which in my text to owing to the hearty co-operation of 
r aturai philosophy goes down under ashed the “taie that to told” has plenty toe scholars and the untiring efforts 
the story of thàt backwoodsman’s con- of listeners. There Is no such thing as of мгз. .W J. Gordon, who " was in-

being alone. God listens, amd the air etrupientol in getting it up.
The New Testament suggests the ia full of spiritual Intelligences all Ils- There is plenty of spow here now 

tower of the “tale that is told.” truing, and the world listens to the '-„ІУ the ice is becoming sufficiently 
Christ was to® most effective story story of our life, some hoping tt will ! strong for teams to cross. Already a 
teller of all the ages. The parables be successful, others hoping it will be iarge number of men are fishing for 
A. only tales well teftd. Matchless a failure. bass in the EtiHeisle,
btories: That of the traveller Amt up j We all talk about public tife and 
by the thteves eund the Samaritan pay- private life, but there is no privât^ life.
•ing Ms board bill ait the tavern; that; The story of our tife, however inaignl-
•of toe big dinner, to which the invited fioapt it may seem to be, will win the “Look ait me,” said Rockingham; 
gueets sent in fictitious regrets; that ,applause дл- hiss of a great multitude “I’m a self-made man. I ain’t never 
of toe shepherd aaawerir.g the bleat that no man can number. As a “tele had no help from nobody.” 
of the lost sheep and all the rural that to told” among admirers or an- ‘T believe you,” said the young man 
neighbors that night helping him cele- tagonists, celestials or pandemonaicB, who was applying for a job. 
hrarte the fact that it was safe In the the universe is full of listening ears, | have even gone so far, apparently,

1 barnyard ; th»t of toe bad boy, reduced as well as of gleairilng eyes. I sup- ■ to make* your owm» Bngilto.1

;

LBSBON tl.~jâtitifin
tr■ :■

-Ш li «P*W that 4s youth? (Matt. 2 : 22, 23). Where 
Jesus taken soon Utter toe visit pï t 
wise 'Wlhet wee toe eeeastoo,
this journey? " !

II. The ‘Boy Jesus Goes to a Great ______
Religious Meeting (vs. 41, 42). Where iteh .Fanesv ?L Sypher, from Boeton, J a

3^s,r **■ ^
« — -инезя;::
His Father’s Вшйиза (vs. 43-50).— ton, OB LaldS*, mdee and pass.
ЖЖїЖ .МїЬХ'Л îsafera,
corded wofds of Jesus? What was * finm-no
Jesus doing in His Father’s house? ‘ _ ................. .......
What to our Father’s Hushiess for-ив “'fra вкі via
to be about? What should we do In Halifax. ggBeel
our Bbuther’s horee? Sch Irene, Sabean, for Boston.

IV. ,His J^e at Nkzareto (v. 51) - Ш %£'.
How long did Jesus live at Nazareth? beflo; ooh Dora, Canning, for Parreboro. 
(Luke 3; 23). What to said of His life _J«i 4—Str Prince Arthur, Kenney, for
toere? What promise to obedient toil- gt?“state of Maine, Thompson, for Bos-
dren? (Ex. 20: 12; Epl). 6: I-3t Prpv.
6: 20-22.) What ban you tell about 
His studies. His so roundings, etc.

V. The Portrait Of a Perfect Child 
(v. 52).—Write out the different qual
ities you find not only in tills verse, 
but in all tine description of His early 
Wet. Note how attractive jjfe waa; 
how to obtain the favor of God and 
of man; and that Jesus was tempted 
just children are today.
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■ CANADIAN' PORTS.
« Arrived. «б

HALIFAX. NS, Jpn 3—Ard, çtr Lake Su
perior, from Liverpool via Morille, for St 
John. Ш

Canadiai

Montrose-

H AM FAX, Jan 14—Ard, 8СІ.3 Emulator, 
frem Newark, NJ ; Malatar, from Boeton.

HALIFAX, NS, .Jan .3—Sid, sir Halifax, 
for Boston.

From Annapolis, Dec 30, sch Pearllne, 
for Porto Rico (with lumber shipped by 
FjckJ.es and №1M .

I

Ne;palisades ait 
toe lantern hung In to® heavens to 
guide them ait might; story of ibises 
destroying the reptile» of th’e: wHder- 
icss; stories of Ierson,al encounter.- It 
roust have been an awful thing to have 
had nothing to do tor 3? years except 
to get lost every, tone they- tried to 
escape from the wilderness. SO they 
■whiled away tile time in story telling.
Indeed there were 'persons^ whose one 
business was to narrate , stories, and 

paid by such trifles as they 
from the ’ surrounding

mBIRTHS.
COLPITFS—At Little River, Coverdale, N.

B., on Dec; 28th, to the wife of Lemuel 
. Colpitts,.a son.
CURREY—On Jan. 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. L. 

A. Cùrreyy a eon.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived. .
FLEETWOOD, Jnu "—Ant. bark Pionee-, 

from Chatham, SB.
LIVERPOOL,, Jan 2—Ard, str Monteagle, 

from St John. NB.
At Barbados, Dec '30, sch B R Woodsidc, 

McLean, from Norfqlk.
At Bermuda, ; tted '28. sch 

Carter, from Fernandina.
LONDON, - Jan -4—Ard, str St John City, 

from Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, Jan '4—Ard, str Teutonic, 

from New York.
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1
MARRIAGES

the Jdl I ALLEN-BOLES—At Houlton, on Dec. 26th, 
' ’ 1 Thomas A. Allen c* Fredericton, N. B., 

and Georgia A. Boles of A titty, Maine, by 
Rev. C. E. Owens'.

BRADLEY-PETERSON -At the residence ot 
the bride’s father, Marysville, York Co., 
N. B.,< Dec. 27th, by Rev. J. T. Parsotfs, 
George A. Bradley of Gibson and Eliza
beth Jane, eldest daughter of Т,-. Aaron 
Peterson of Marysville.

BUBAR-GRACE—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on Jan. 1st, by the Rev. G. 
M. Campbell, ’ Chas. , I*. Bubar of Bath, 
M^., to Erie F., yoùhgest daughter of 
Henry Grace.

Bessie Parker,they were
could pick up ...... .. ,
listeners. To such instances our text 
refers when lit soys, “We .spend our 
years as a tale thicut is told.

At this tremendous passage from 
the year 1899 to 

■do us

; Sailed;
MANCHESTER, Jan 2—Sid, str Manches

ter .Trader, for St John.
From Port Elizabeth, Jan 3, bark Douglas, 

Crosby, for Barbados.
From Hong Kong, Nov 16, bark Belmont, 

Ladd, for Astoria. O.

m FOREIGN PORTS.
' 1 Arrived.

At Philadelphia, Dec 31, bark Landskrona, 
Starratt, from Philadelphia for Cape Town 
(in distress).

BUENOS AYRES, Dee 7—Ard, bark Her
bert Black, from Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 2—Ard, 
sch Eureka, from Bridgewater for Halifax 
(and sailed).

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 2r-Ard. strs Paris
ian, from Liverpool; Loulsburg, from Lou- 
isburg.

BOSTON, Jan 2—Ard, str Turret Age, 
from Sydney: sch Marion, from St John.

Sid, sirs Boston, for Yarmouth; Prince 
George, for do; sch Emma D Eodicott, for 
St .John.

At Algoa Bay, Jan 2, barktn Sunny South, 
McBride, from Buenos Ayres.

At Rosario, Dec 3, bark Carrie L Smith, 
Classon, from Buenos Ayres.

At Havana, .Dec 25, str Salamanca, Rey
nolds. from Porto Cortez.

At Santos, Nov 23, bark Hebe, Coon, from 
Paspëbiac.

At Jacksonville, Jan 2, seh Dove. Esdale, 
from Havana.

At Pensacola, Jan 2, sch Sierra, Willey, 
from Havana.
' At Curacoa, Dec 13, brig G В Lockhart, 
Sheridan, from New York (and sailed 19th 
for coast, to load salt for New York).

BOSTON, Jah 4—Ard, strs Boeton, ,from 
Yarmouth; Prince George, from do; Halifax, 
from Halifax; brig Gabriclle, from Pensa
cola; sch Helen and Maud, from Merlgon- 
ish.

1
DEATHS.

hfleld, Queens Co. і 
N. B., Dec. 31st, Hannah S„ beloved 
wife of Arthur H. G. Vradenburgh, ih the 
51st year of- her age, leaving a husband, 
one brother and two sisters to mourn their 
sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.) (
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Cleared.
At Portlanl, Jan 1, sch Ctas L Jeffry, for 

Porto Rico.
At New York, Jan 2, sch Alcaea, Zinck, 

for Halifax.
Sailed.

From Delaware Breakwater, Dec 31, ship 
Cat.ага, Swatridje (from Iloilo), for New 
York.

From New York, Dec 31, ache Roma, Him- 
melmanw. for Halifax, NS‘, Beatrice L Cork- 
urn. Corkum. for do.

From Jacksonville. Dec 29, sch Glad
stone, Milberry, for Neuvttas.

From City Island, Jan 1, str J J Hill, Mc
Lean, from Norfolk for New Bedford.

From New York, Jan 1, sch Rosa Mueller, 
for Philadelphia.

From Pascagoula, Jan 1, brigtn Ora, for 
Martinique.

From Santos, Nev 26, bark Egerin, Lang- 
lier. for Rosario.

From Buenos Ayres, Dec 1, bark Stran
ger, Leibke, for Algoa Bay.

From Colastine, Dec 20, bark 
McQuarrle, for New York.

From Rio Grande do Sul, Nov 9, bark Hor
net, McDonald, for Falmouth.

From Natal, Dec 6, sch Rhoda, Innés, for 
New York.

From Rosario, Dec 6, bark Grenada; Gard
ner, for Port Elizabeth.

MEMORANDA.
CITY ISLAND, Jan 2—Bound south, sch 

Alice Maud, from St John, NB.
Passed Anlcr, Nov 29, berks Osberga, Mc

Kenzie. from Manila for New York: 30th, 
Hamburg, Caldwell, from do for do.

as

Some of the more not-
were:

Argentina.

StPCXFCEN.
Ship J D BverëttT”5rê«e!êÿ^"^rôm,"shârp- 

ness for Mobile, Dec 26, lat 47, Ion 7.

NiOTŒOB TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Mass, Dec 30—Notice is given by 

the Lighthouse Board, that northwest end ot 
Lower Middle red iron spar hupy No 10, in 
the main ship channel, Boeton Harbor, has 
been replaced. This buoy was taken up Nov 
14, 1899, on account of dredging operations.

Portland, Me, Jaa 1, 1900.
(Kennebec River. Maine.)

Mile Ledge buoy, second-class can, red
reported 
Dec 29,

Thé

and black horizontal stripes, 
adrift Dec 23, 1889, was replaced 
1899.never come

(Carver’s Harbor, Maine.)
Colt Ledge buoy No 2, a red spar, re

ported adrift Dec 23, 1899, wae replaced Dec 
30, 1899.

(Muscongus Sound, Maine.)
Garden Island South Ledge buoy No 2, a 

red spar buoy, reported adrift Dec 23, 1899, 
was replaced Dec 30, 1899.

BOSTON, Jan 2—No 2 red painted spar 
buoy at Cold Ledge, In Carter’s Harbor, Me. 
which went adrift Dec 23, has been re
placed. _

Red painted spar buoy, before reported 
adrift from Garden Island South Ledge, in 

uecongus Sound, Me, has been replaced. 
Second class buoy on. Mile Ledge, Kenne

bec River, was replaced Dee 29.

MAUGERVILLE.
det.

.°by Dec. 29,—
the ladiesa SMS=a»*£3ss 1

as divine, and must grow up as other I night was a eompleee success. Nearly
children rfn Tn twisdCTn__Jpaii4 was I ninety dollars were realized, which. willchildren do. ip iwtsoom—Jesus was about 1Vlllldate the floating Indebtedness
wise in every direction,—in His com- against the building in its present condi- 
mon sense as applied til) dally life, in 1 tien. It is now all complete end only re-
«vwvTyfqi sitiiii¥W>4 опЛ огуіткіотіц п.пД in і ІПДІПв to be furnished. It is з. lient, 8Ub* mratol studies and opinions, anq m віапШ, structure wtth а seating capacity
Hie moral decisions. And this wisdom fo, one hundred and fifty. The church will 
was one great source of Hie Strength. | not bo dedicated for some time" yet, al- 
The had haibits which weaken boy®- ^u^n^vice8 w111 ^ heia in 11 4uring 
the idleness, gluttony, waste of nerve I.- nwilllam C. Dykeman's health is .in a pre
power in smloking, drinkSng and other | carious condition at his son’s Some.
ihfiA 4ia,bit4—ere. all the fruit of fol.lv George Johnson of Lower St. Mary’s will oad natnts—are аЛІ Ше MM rouy. take charge o£ y,e Central school at the
In favor with God—Flavor is toe; same beginning of the new year. Miss Perkins 
word as grace in v. 40. -He was such of Fredericton has been engaged by the 
a hov as God was pleased with. He to Nn-T" aCh°°L Misa Sewe11
was religious. And, more than this, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. S 
Jesus being such a hoy as made good I clear are visiUég. tbmr й& 
use of all Gtod gave Шт, God favored 77 wil take his
Шт, aided Him, helped Him, in a 1 the head
way land degree ’it 4® not possible to I W. Shields has gone to .the Tobique. 
favor a (bad iboy. Flavor with . . . man 
—So long as religion does not bring 
its possessor into conflict with the 
cuotoms, pleasures orf sine of men, it 
is very beautiful and attractive, even 
to worfdly people.- In its reality it Is 
far more attractive than vice.

M
■

- ’ ' REPORTS.
BIDDBFORD, -Me, Jan 2—The two-masted 

zch Bessie, Captain Trefry, owned by W K 
Smith of Flympton, NS. and engaged in the 
lumber trade between the Staten and the 
Provinces, went ashore late last night on 
Lobster Rocks, while bound , from Boeton 
to Port Gilbert, NS, -jight. The vessel waa 
badly strained and was leaking considerably 
this afternoon, but Captain Trefrey is of 
the opinion that she will he floated with 
little damage. Efforts in this direction will 
be made tomorrow if conditions are favor
able. vRfli

ST JOHNS, NF, Jan 2—The seh. Puritan 
was driven ashore on Cahot Island in a 
heavy gale yesterday, and eight out of her 
crew of nine were loet« Six were married 
men with families. The survivor broke his 
arm. It is feared that other disasters will 
be chronicled within a day or two as the 
results of the seme gale.

ELLSWORTH. Me, Jan 4-The seh Georgia 
Berry, Captain Tuttle, of Rockland, which 
was dismasted Monday on Cape Elizabeth, 
and drifted to Isle au Haut, waa towed to 
Rocklar. i today. Hie crew aro safe.

)
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ШЛof Kings- 
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op his survey beat this winter, on 
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CARRYING IT TOO FAR.■

NO MONEY TO WAJSTE.

"Julia, -you ought to see the doctor 
about that cough.”

“So . near Christmas as this? No, 
indeed!”—Obicago Record.
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